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Why Do We Need to Meet Patients Where They Are?

1. To deliver the best patient care and achieve best clinical outcomes.
2. To provide superb customer service.
3. To ensure the scientific questions about the best cancer treatment for all
populations.
4. To comply with Joint Commission Standards
- New accreditation requirements in 2012
- Addressing patient –centered communication

Superb Customer Service
iCARE Program refers to the Platinum Rule
What is the Golden Rule:
Do unto others as you would have them do unto you.
PLATINUM RULE-Do unto others as they would have you do unto them.
In other words, it is best not to assume that others want to be treated the way you want to be
treated. Go beyond that and ask yourself how they might want to be treated.
DOUBLE-PLATINUM RULE - Go one step further and ANTICIPATE what someone else might
want, even before they know it themselves!

Meeting Patients Where They Are
What is Cultural Competence?
The willingness and ability to value the importance of culture in the delivery of
services to all people.
More than just language capabilities.
More than just providing service to everyone.
When staff and volunteers are culturally competent, they establish positive helping
relationships, engage clients, and improve the quality of services provided.
An approach to serving people in which assumptions are few.
Respect is key!

Definition of Cultural Competence
• Acquiring and integrating knowledge with awareness, attitude, and
skill about culture and cultural differences that allows Health Care
Professionals to provide optimal and expert care to patients with
different racial, ethnic, socio-economic, and cultural backgrounds.
– Intercultural Cancer Council &
NCI/Center to Reduce Cancer Health Disparities

A Few Tips
• We all have assumptions
– What we value personally and as HCP
– For me: Chinese-American/California/private school culture
– For all here: Culture of Medicine

• Be aware of your Assumptions
• If you do not know, ask! Do not assume.
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Generalizations vs Stereotypes
• Stereotype is an ending point.
– No further effort to learn about individual is made
– Pigeon-hole
• Generalization is a beginning point.
– Indicates common trend/behaviors/shared beliefs
• May help to indicate questions to ask
• Provides avenues to consider

What is Culture?
•

Culture is the shared values, traditions, norms, customs, arts, history, folklore,
and institutions of a group of people.

•

Culture is not just race and ethnicity

•

We are all multicultural : the individual is a cultural being with multiple
affiliations.

•

Cultural identity is dynamic and ever-changing.

Domains of Culture
•
•
•
•
•
-

Ethnic identity
Country of origin, acculturation/assimilation, level of pride
Communication
Language, eye contact, non-verbal communication (egs.)
Time & Space
Preference for personal space, time orientation
Social organization
Family structure, roles, gender, social network
Workforce issues
Wage earner, transportation, health insurance, financial
impact of illness

More Dimensions of Culture
• Health beliefs/practices
- Meaning of cancer, belief in scientific method, use of blood transfusions, traditional
healers, loss of body parts

• Nutrition
- Meaning of food, preferences, preparation, rituals

• Biologic variations
- Pharmacogenomics, drug activation and metabolism
influencing toxicities

• Sexuality and reproductive fears
- Beliefs about reproductive/childbearing activities, sexual
orientation, privacy issues

• Death and Dying
- Meaning of death and afterlife, fatalism, mourning and
bereavement

Asian American - Pacific Islanders
• Some families may not participate fully in discussions concerning
cancer with health care professionals because of:
– Lack of confidence in their knowledge about cancer
– Desire to be a “good” patient/caregiver
– Fear of distracting the health care professional from managing the cancer.
• Some embrace a holistic approach to health.
– Use of tonics and herbs to strengthen resistance to disease and to improve
overall health and feelings of well-being may be a barrier to cancer
prevention and screening activities.

Asian American Pacific Islanders • The family unit is the center of social structure.
• Can be either or both traditional hierarchal and patriarchal, with oldest
male as the primary decision-maker in health and other matters.
• Privacy is very important. Family matters are not often willingly
discussed outside of the family.
• Cancer is often viewed with fear and a sense of fatalism.
• Knowledge is not seen as power
• Duty, respect, and reverence are shown in communication and
actions.

Asian American Pacific Islanders • “Individualism” often not expected or acceptable.
– Focus is on “collectivism” – Family and community over “self”.
– Health decisions about cancer may be made by the family based on what is
best for the family rather than what is best for the patient.
• Family members may show more concern about a minor illness in
an elderly person than a major cancer in a younger patient.

Addressing Gaps for improving cancer care for underserved
populations

• Educate healthcare workers about Cultural
differences 

• Increase # of healthcare

workers/scientists from underserved
populations

• Cultural Competency training

• NCI training grants
• Minority recruitment to healthcare
and scientific professions

Culture Competence in Healthcare
Prepared by Sahar Consulting, LLC.
Sahar Andrade, MB.BCh

Why should we care
•Rapidly changing demographics
•The population is becoming incresingly diverse
-Under-represented groups represent almost 34% of the
total population

•Health care workforce has not kept up with the changing demographics
•Physicians from underrepresented groups make up
only about 7% of the current workforce
•Nurses only 3%
•Pharmacists only 3%

www.saharconsulting.com

Demographics (Based on the 2000 census figures)
Demographics

1

Demographics

Thirty-one percent of the total U.S.
population is composed of ethnic and racial
minorities. In addition, 11% of the total U.S.
population is foreign born; of these, 51.7%
are from Latin America and 26.4% are from
Asia

2

An increase of 88% from 1980 to 2000 in the
combined non-White and Latino/a population
has been recorded.
Latinos being the fastest growing segment in
the population
Asian and Pacific Islander population tripled.

The ratio of persons of color to Whites
increased from 1 out of every 8 persons in
1900 to approximately 1 out of every 3 in
2000
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Multi-racial individuals: 2.4%
Mixed-race status, same-sex couples, and
grandparental caregivers.

In 2030
The projected
Demographics
are:
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•White: 60%
•Hispanic: 19%
•Black: 13%
•Asian/PI: 7%
•Native Am./Ak N: 1%
Source: U.S. Census
Bureau, 2000

Consequences of lack of cultural competence
In the workplace results in:
Unhappy employees cost an organization more than beyond low productivity, high turnover or
absenteeism: discriminatory practices can result in expensive, long and sometimes public ugly
court battles.

Low
Morale/High
turn over
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Absenteeism
/ Discrimination

Highly
costing
law suits

Consequences of lack of cultural competence
Will result in:

•
•
•
•

The consequences of lack of cultural awareness may be multiple. Patient-provider
relationships are affected when the understanding of each other's expectations is missing
as the following examples:
The provider may not understand why the patient does not follow instructions
Or why the family, rather than the patient, makes important decisions about the patient's
health care.
The patient may reject the provider (and the entire system) even before any one-on-one
interaction occurs because of non-verbal cues that do not fit expectations.
The patient doesn’t trust the provider or the whole institution
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Steps for Cultural Competence programs

WHY
1

Patients’ psychosocial,
spiritual, and cultural
values affect how they
respond to their care.
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HOW

WHAT
3

2

Nurture a culture of
RESPECT for:
•Patients
•The Patients’ families
•Colleagues
•Staff

Set clear goals and objectives for
the Cultural Competency and
Cultural
Sensitivity
programs
between:
1. Patients &Doctors
2. Patients & Nurses
3. Doctors& each other
4. Nurses& each other
5. Between Doctors & Nurses

What is?
Diversity, Culture, Culture sensitivity, Culture competence

Diversity:
Diversity refers to human qualities that are different from our own and those
of groups to which we belong; but that are manifested in other individuals and
groups. Dimensions of diversity include but are not limited to: age, ethnicity,
gender, physical abilities/qualities, race, sexual orientation, educational
background, geographic location, income, marital status, military experience,
parental status, religious beliefs, work experience, and job classification
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What is?
Culture:
1

Set of values, behaviors, customs, language, race, ethnicity, gender, sexual orientation, religious beliefs,
socioeconomic status, and other distinct attributes of population groups

Culture Sensitivity
Begins with recognition that there are differences between cultures, reflected in the ways they
communicate and2 relate to one another, and interact with others. It helps develop a culturally competent
attitude.

Cultural Competence in Healthcare
3

Is viewing all patients as unique individuals and realizing that their experiences, beliefs, values, and
language affect their perceptions of clinical service delivery, acceptance of a diagnosis, and compliance.
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Starting Point
Basic things to know about cultural competence

• Differences exist even within the same group of people
• Similar appearances don’t necessarily mean sharing the same culture as Asians
don’t share cultural similarities as there are differences between: Japanese,
Chinese, Koreans, Thai, Cambodians etc…
• Sharing a language or a nationality doesn’t also mean sharing the same culture:
We all speak English in theLogo
US but we come from different cultures and
backgrounds we have similarities but also differences.
• Sharing the same religion doesn’t mean similar cultures either as in every religion
there is the conservative, the moderate and the liberal or even the non believer.
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Acquiring Cultural Competence
• Starts with Awareness
• Grows with knowledge
• Enhanced with specific skills
• Polished through cross-cultural interactions

In order to be culturally competent clinicians need not possess full knowledge of every cultural practice
and belief. Instead they should be sensitive to others' preferences and values, and should not assume
that one person's preferences and values apply to everyone in that same group.

Areas of Cultural Sensitivity

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Family organization: Egalitarian / Hierarchical
Language/ Reading proficiency
Personal space/ Touching
Eye contact/ Gestures
Ethnicity/ Country of Origin
Beliefs & Customs
Spirituality
Religion
Economic status& Education level
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Cultural Diversity Impacts
Beliefs& Religion/ Spirituality:

•
•
•
•
•

Birth
Death
Health
Illness
Health Care
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Cultural Diversity Impacts
Socio-Economical factors:

•
•
•
•
•

Preventive measures are better in higher socio economic environments.
Cancer assessment & treatment are less in underserved minority populations
Health Disparities in different socio-economic levels.
Greater level pain suffering in lower socio-economic levels.
Poor people face substantial obstacles in obtaining and using health insurance
and often do not seek care if they cannot pay for it.
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Other issues of Cultural Sensitivity
Factors that can further impact the relationship between patients and health providers

1

Communication and interpersonal relationship styles including word choice, voice tone and
volume, eye contact, and proper titles

2

Gender issues and consideration of appropriate male/female interaction

3

Age, respect, and seniority. Individualism and equality.

4

Clothing, hair styles, and body adornment

5

Informal and social interactions

6

Language/ spoken and English fluency. Use of interpreters or family members

7

Discipline, correction, and training methods for healthcare professionals
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Goals to achieve
By applying Cultural Competence

2

Goal One

Understand basics of cultural competence in health care and
racial/ethnic disparities

Goal Two

Become familiar with the Patient-Based Approach to Cross-Cultural
Care

Goal Three

Improve communication skills and cooperation in cross-cultural
patient interactions and between the healthcare professionals
among themselves.
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Objectives
Of Cultural Competence

1. Cultural diversity/ sensitivity relate to the competencies of “Patient Care,”
"Interpersonal and Communication Skills" and "Professionalism."
2. Raising the awareness that nods and polite smiles don’t necessarily
accomplish effective communication
3. Cultural issues involve age, gender, education, and socioeconomic status
as well as ethnic, racial, and religious differences.
4. Reminding healthcare professionals, that medicine is a "language" that may
require translation even for native‐English speakers due to the medical
terminology
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Objectives (Cont.)
Of Cultural Competence

5. Teaching that medical decision‐making may involve a family or community& not
only the individual patient.
6. Teaching about the value of involving the hospital chaplain/ local religious leader
or the patient’s own religious leader; when belief systems may affect health‐care
decisions
7. Teaching that respect is a core value in all cultures therefore, respect must be
shown to the patient and family members at all times.
8. Use lectures, presentations, films, and literature, helping the healthcare
professionals understand that many cultural and faith issues are involved in
patient‐centered health care.
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Lack of awareness of Cultural Competence
Might be caused by:

1.

2.
3.

Your own footer

This is an example text. Go ahead
and replace it with your own text.
This is an example text. Go ahead
and replace it with your own text.
This is an example text. Go ahead
and replace it with your own text.
This is an example text. Go ahead
and replace it with your own text.

CC= Cultural Competence

Training for Cultural Competence
Should include the following concepts:

Awareness

Attitude.

Behavior
Clinical &
Communication
skills.
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To provide information that will assist health care professionals
to maximize the quality of patient care in a diverse society

To increase cultural competencies between
Healthcare professionals
Celebrate differences & have zero tolerance for discrimination

Recruit, retain people from minorities groups

Instill feelings of acceptance and equality wihin the
working force

Increase awareness of different cultural
communication skills through different cultural
groups.
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Continously train the staff how to act between each
other and with patients culturally different

Cultural competency is not a ”Stand alone” outcome
but must be practiced by the whole organization

Highlight that the definition of
Health and illness is culturally defined

Workforce Diversity

As Our population is becoming

increasingly diverse. Our workforce must strive to mirror
these
demographic changes.
www.saharconsulting.com

Workforce Cultural Competency

As “In the end the ultimate goal is a health care system and workforce that can
deliver the highest quality of care to every patient, regardless of race, ethnicity,
cultural background, or English proficiency.”
Betancourt, J. 2002. Cultural competence in Health Care: Emerging Frameworks
and Practical Approaches. Field report.
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Cultural Competency
For Healthcare professionals
1- Begins with respect.
2- Apply the Golden rule:“Do Not Do to Others What You Do Not Want
Done to Yourself” – Confucius.
3- Recognize your own bias and prejudice.
4- Avoid stereotyping and discrimination by asking the proper questions
respectfully.
Logo
5- Practice
effective communications and monitor the patients
comprehension either through interpreters, colleagues or the patient’s
family along with the verbal and non verbal signs of the patient.
6- Don’t be ethnocentric where you think that your culture is the best or
try to impose it.
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THANK YOU!
For more information about
Cultural Competence training
Please contact:
Sahar Andrade, MB.BCh
Sahar Consulting, LLC
(818) 861 9434
www.saharconsulting.com
sahar@saharconsulting.com

